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CONFERENCE NOTES
PROGRESS REPORT ONCONFERENCE ON PRiCESAND
CONSUMER EXPENDITUREDATA
BY JOEL. POPKIN
With the Bureau of LaborStatistics in the early stagesof its decennialrevision of
the Consumer Puceindex, the area of priceand consumer expendituredata was
made a conference topicby the NBERCommittee directing itscon1renCe series
on the Computerin Economic andSocial Measurement. Ithad been about ten
years since these data areashad been discussedcompreheflSivet' and formallyby
the Price StatisticsReview Committee. Muchresearch and developmenthad been
done in those years inthe academic worldand by the BLS, researchand develop-
ment on concepts,data collection methodsand computer usage. it wasimportant
to determine the keyissues in the area andthe ways in whichthis RD was or
could be applied.
A program committee wasnamed which held its firstmeeting on October 15,
!97l.* Faced with a broad areaof concern, the committeeimmediately became
aware of thedifficulty in delimiting theissues that could beconsidered in sufficient
detail in the time periodusually allocated to aconference. it was thendecided to
conduct the conferencein two parts. First, aseries of workshopswould be con-
vened. Experts in eachworkshop area would have anopportunity to express
their concerns aboutprice and consumerexpenditure data. Thisdiscussionould
then serve as a basisfor the programcommittee's judgment as towhich topics
should be the subjectof papers to bepresented at a more formalconference to
be scheduled later.
On April 6 and 7of 1972, the workshops wereconvened; more than sixty
participants attendedfrom universities,private research institutes,and the
government. At a plenarysession, the Chairmanoutlined a broad range ofissues
and problems. Membersof the group thenselected to attend two ofthe following
four workshops
Theory and Measurementof Prices (Gary Fromm.Chairman).
il--The Measurementand Analysis of ConsumerExpenditure Data (Lester
Taylor, Chairman).
ill - Disseminationand Use of Price andExpenditure Data (MalcolmCohen,
Chairman).
IV - Collection andSurcy Methods forPrice and ExpenditureSurveys
(Robert Ferber.ChairmanL
After the workshopsconcluded, Richard Rugglessummarized the opinions
expressed. His summaryand the minutes taken ateach workshopprovided the
basis for the prograflicommittee to establishpriorities in arriving atthe issues
* The Committee consisted ofJoel l'opkin, Chairman,Malcolm Cohen. Gar) Fromm,Nancy
Ruggles, Richard Ruggles,Ralph Smith, and LesterTaylor. Robert Ferber joinedthe committee later.
Neville Beharie acted as Secretaryand represented the NBER.
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that would be made the subject of papers at the conference to follow. The list of
important issues was long, too long for one conference, sot t was decided to hold two.
The first conference is scheduled for May 3 and 4, 1973 and will take place in
Williamsburg, Virginia. It will consist of papers on issues discussed in Workshops
III and IV. The first topic for the conference will he on linkages and confidentiality.
Two papers have been invited on Confidentiality; one by I. Fellegi, "A Theory
of Confidentiality," and another '' Richard and Nancy Ruggles. A third paper
will he either that by Malcolm Cohen, "Applying Set Theory to Solve Conli-
dentiality and Data Structure Problems" or by Ben Bridges, "Social Security's
Link Project."
The second topic is the role of incentive payments in data collection. There
will be three papers; one by Jack Abrams, on the effect of paying respondents to
provide consumer purchase and expenditure data, one by Seymour Sudman and
Robert Ferber, and another by Charles Cannell on the effect of compensation on
the accuracy and reliability of data obtained in consumer expenditure surveys.
The third session of this conference will deal with the improvement of con-
sumer expenditure data. Invited papers 'will he given by Lester Frankel on the
means of improving the collection and measurement of food expenditures con-
sumed out of the home, and by Isabelle McWhirincy and Harry Champion on
the effectiveness of diary versus recall methods in obtaining data on consumer
incomes and expenditures.
The fourth session will be on the improvement of collection of price data.
Joseph Waksberg, Morris Hansen, and Joseph Steinberg will give a paper on
Alternative Approaches to the Sample Design and Collection of Price Data for
the CPI. Phillip Musgrove will give one on methods of dealing with missing values
and with outliers in surveys of consumer incomes and expenditures.
The second conference is scheduled for late 1973 or early 1974. It will consist
of papers on issues discussed in Workshops I and 11. The first session will be on
Household Behavior. Kelvin Lancaster will give a paper along the lines of his "new
theory" of demand. John Cross will present a paper on the theory of household
behavior employing systems learning theory. Robert Gillingham will present a
paper on some aspects of the empirical implementation of Lancaster's theory.
The second session will deal with the analysis of expenditure systems. It is to
consist of papers by Robert Russell on household budgeting process along utility
tree lines and by Dale Jorgenson and two co-authors on a system of demand
functions employing transcendental logarithmic functions. At the third session
of this conference, papers will besought on measuring prices of durable goods in
price indexes and on the measurement of government services for cost-of-living
indexes that would include all taxes. Individuals interested in either of the Con-
ferences should contact me byApril 1. /973.
AssistantCommissioner--- -Prices mid LitingConditions
Bureauof Labor Statistics
Washington D.C. 202 /2
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